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ABSTl.&OT 
!be parpo•• ot tb11 tbea11 1• '° exaw!ne tbe probl1111 
ot Indian, 1n a vb1t• aoo1ety •• .. preaented in ti•• con-
teaporary no•el1. Although none of the author, or the 
novel• 1• Indian, aome of tbe reaolutiona they present 
belp expand our kllovledge or the oomplexitiea of an Indian 
taoed by an eYer enoroaob1ag vb1te 1001ety. I have tried 
to focus on this problem, ••peoially aorut1n1z1ng eaob 
author's either illlplied or stated aolution to the contllot. 
In When the Legenda Die, Hal Borland bas hia tough-
ened rodeo hero return to Bature, to discover biaaelr 
through bis native b~ginnings. But Borland does not tell 
ua vbere tbe Indian must go trom tbere. He leaves bi• 
bero communing with billlael~, on tbe brink or diacoYery, 
but does not reveal to ua vbat tbat final resolution will 
be. This solution 1a unaatiataoto17 as an anaver to 
otber Indians because it is so incomplete. 
Stay Awaz, Joe by Dan Cushman does not even pl"etend 
to be a serious atteapt at dlaouasing tbe Indian dilemma. 
Thia work is lighter, dealing vitb an Indian wbo knova 
bow to beat tbe white aan at bis own gaae. 
Ken Xeae7 in One Plew Over tbe Cuckoo'• Best uni-
-
Y&raalizes tbe Indian problem to one ot all mankind 
1:breatened by takeoYer b7 tbe 11COlllbine.," or tbe a7atea. 
His bal~-breed bero oYercomes bis mental illness., dia-
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eo•••a be oan aot on b11 own. and l••••• tb• boap1tal 
read7 to ,tart a new lite. Altbougb Jteae:r• a aolut1on 1• 
1Swtlar to the solution in Vben the Legend• Die, ve 1ee 
aore att1rmat1ve aotion on tbe part of Chief Bromden vbo 
diacovera be must act on bia own. Tbe solution offered 
1• not ooaplete, but it 1• more aatia~aoto17 than tbat 
ortered in Borland'a noYel. 
Tbe Ordeal ot Running Standing 1a a more serious 
attempt by Thomae Pall to orrer a resolution to the 
problem of tbe Indian in a wbite world. Fall's ultimate 
statement is for integration through an Indian widow who 
bas been •white," but who bas hopefully been enlightened 
through bar husband's honorable death. 
!be most aatia~aotory oonclusion as a uniYersal 
solution comes from Edwin Corle in Fig Tree Jobn. 
young Apache ia taced with two opposing, and adamant, 
beliets: the white way and tbe Apacbe way. Through much 
struggle, be reaches an inner integration of white and 
Indian. Although ha joins bis Mexican vi~e in the "white• 
world, he cannot deny his Apache upbringing. He calls 
tbia being true to b1maelt--bia only loyalty is to what-
ever mJriad of events has gone into making Jobnn7 Hack. 
I feel tbia solution is tbe most realistic for aeyeral 
reasons. Since tbe vbite world is ~n undeniable tact~ 
it must be dealt with. Jobnn7 faeea that. Since ~oPce 
baa failed to overooae the white world (Johnny•• ~atber 
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l• a •deteated• r•••rntlon Indian), •oa• lr:lnd ot dialog 
auat be eatabl!abed tor exiatenoe. Johnny e1tabl11bea 
that dialog. MoreoYer, Johnny aoooapl1•be• tb1• vitb·out 
beoom1ng totall1 vbite, but by reaa1n1ng true to hi.Jlaelf. 
!be integration tbat baa not 7et taken plaoe on an ex-
ternal baa1a--1n •ooiety at large--Jobnn1 baa ••n•s•d to 
oreate on an internal basis. 
My exU1.1nat1on of tbeae noYela baa led me to tbe con-
oluaion that integration on a sooietal basis 1a neoes-
aary, with g1Ye-and-take from both Indian and white. 
understanding of Indian religions 1a neoesaa.17, aa well 
aa ot Indian customs and belie~s. Edwin Corle bas 
aobieved tbia understanding better than the other authors, 
and baa otrered tbe most viable solution to the probl1111 
an Indian faces in a white world. 
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D!RODUOTIOS 
Sver 11noe Indiana bad to taoe tbe enoroaobing vbl te 
aooiety moTing veatvard, tbe oontl1cta between the two 
baYe been chronioled, romanticized, atudled and exploited. 
Jbpee ially reoently vi tb tbe .formation ot the American 
Indian Movement and the protests of ita members aga1nat 
the diaor1m1nat1on and abuse of Indians, there baa been 
more attention toouaed on their plight. 
Modern novelists have not ignored tb1• problem. It· 
1a the purpoae of tbia paper to examine bow five con-
temporary novelists deal witb the problem o-r the Indian 
in an increasingly white-dominated world, and wbat reaedy 
to the problem !a suggested by tbo1• authors. Tbe novels 
oboaen tor this are Fig Tree John b1 Bdwin Corle (1935); 
Stay Away, Joe, Dan Cushman (1953); One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest, Ken Keaer (1962); When the Legends Die, 
ir.1 Borland (1963); and Tbe Ordeal o~ Running Standin«, 
Thomas Fall (1970). 
None of the five authors is Indian. As. a matte••~ 
ract, there are few Indians who bave attempted te write 
about Indian problems at all, let alone tbrougb r1ction. 
The writers I shall study in this t~eais have done vary-
ing amounts o~ research in,e the religions and customs ot 
.:\, 
the tribes they WP1le al>out. Corle and Fall ooncen.trate 
en the first-generation Indians tacing total eap,lYlt7 
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b7 vbl te way1. le1e7 aodern11ee tbe problem tbe ao1t by 
dealing with a technical 1ociety that 1a threatening not 
only Indians, but all or mankind. Borland, and to a 
greater extent Cushman, deals with an Indian operating 
auoceastully in• white world. Cu1bman especially deala 
vitb the triumphs of an Indian who knows how to use tbe 
white man'a ways to bis own ends, tor onoe duping tbe 
wbi tea. 
It seeas to me that one or tbe greatest oonrllot1 
between tbe whites and tbe Indians, something each of the 
authors touches on to various degree•, 11 tbe conflict 
between tbe Indian's perception of Nature and the white 
man's abuse of it in the !JJdians• eyes. In both One Flew 
Over the Cuckoo's Nest and When tbe Legends Die tbe main 
character seeks out Nature before deciding wbat course to 
take tor the rest ot his life. Botb characters have been 
abused bJ the white society and have been out of touch 
with themselves through tbe conflicts the white society 
presents to their upbringing. As tbe Apache Fig Tree John 
tbinks, white men •couldn't let a piece of ground alone, 
not even the desert. They always bad to spoil everything 
1 they touched." The surviving main character in The 
Ordeal or Runpins ~tanding returns to a farm abe bad 
started before a major conflict to continue living on the 
land and farming. That might not be typically Indian, but 
she refuses to have ariytbing more to do with tbe white 
s 
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bu1tne1a vorld 1:bat bad ooat beJ1 10 auob. lbe preter1 to 
11Ye oloee to tbe land, and bopetull7 oloae~ to her Indian 
aelt. 
Only two ot tb,e autbor1 deal witb the problem of 
. 
resolution 1n depth and aeem to orter aome kind or work-
able aolution. By this I mean tbe other three autbor1 are 
dealing with an individual in an individual situation and 
are not trying to deal witb the greater problem. Whether 
tbeir concluaiona are right or not, Corle end to a leaser 
extent Fall do make some kind ot statement as to the 
Indian problem in general through their conclusions. Botb 
o~ these authors have done a fair amount or research into 
the religion and customs ot the tribes they discuss. For 
Corle it is the Apaches, for Fall tbe Kiowas and something 
ot the Cheyennes. Both bring a good deal of religion into 
their novels. This is very important since an understand-
ing or the tribes' beliefs and customs emphatically points 
out the inevitable conflicts tbe Indian will have in deal-
ing with a white world. Nature is part of tbet religion, 
but there is more than that. As one or the women in Tbe 
Ordeal of Running §tanding points out, the Glory Daya are 
gone because they no longer have tbe power o~ their re-
,, 
ligion: tbat bas been forbidden by the cavalry. But while 
Pall explains tbe Kiowa religious beritage, be begins bis 
novel with disillusioned Kiowas ready to accept any be-
lief in order to have something, anything. 
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Oorl• do•• not deal v1tb a d1111lu1loned Apacbe. Pig 
John le as steadfast in h1a ta1tb •• any Cbr1at1an 
preacher oould poaaibly bop• tor from one ot hie tlook. 
Corle frequently takes the time to explain why Fig Tree 
believes the way he does, and explains tbe reaaoning be-
bind aome of the beliefs. Por example, a wrong bas been 
done to Agocho (Pig Tree•a Apache name) through the rape 
and murder of bis wi~e. There is only one thing Agooho 
oan do and that 1a to seek revenge tor the act. Agocho 
11 ateadrast enough in bis faith to wait sixteen years to 
see tbe score settled. That is a lot of faith. By the 
same beliefs, though, Agocho hates white men for angering 
bia gods by their carelessness with Nature. One ot tbe 
biggest jokes on the wbite men is the creation of the 
Salton Sea. Agocbo believes the sea was created by tbe 
gods as a punishment for disrupting the natural course or 
a river for irrigation purposes. But Agocho is not above 
criticism by Corle tor bis 1n~lex1ble, dogmatic belief 
that his religion is tbe rigbt way. Agocho's inflexible 
belief creates conflicts for bis son~ 1 wbo finds that be 
does not abare them. 
When tbe Legends Die and ~tay Away, Joe deal very 
little with religions, and neitber offers a very workable 
resolution tor anyone other than tbe main character in 
that plot. Joe is an am.oral conniver wbo enjoys bis good 
.. times at the white men's expense. Tom Black in When the 
1 
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I 
J..egenda Die r1dea bronoa to death vbtle riding out b1a bate 
or tbe vh1teneea 1n b1maelt. His only reoourse is a return 
to Jfature to find tbe Indian aelt be left there man1 years 
ago and tben decide what to do witb thereat ot b1a lite. 
Borland is on tbe right track here, but does not carry tbe 
solution tar enough to suggest action for other Indiana. 
~esey deal• with the moat modern problem ot the five, 
taking the white man's abuse or Nature to its extreme in 
technology. Tbe mental hospital setting adds to the loss 
of aelt and humanity in the maze of medicines and shock 
therapy. He deals with an Indian battling to recover him-
self in spite or all of tbe white men wanting to "help" 
bim through conditioning. Kesey is the only author to deal 
with a half-breed, probably a more common condition today 
tban forty years ago. His problem is also more universal 
since everyone, not just Indians, are affected by the 
"Combine." Kesey has done quite a bit of research for 
his novel, getting a firm grasp on what shock therapy ia, 
bow a mental ward operates, and how the Col11mbia River 
Indians lived. 
Since none of these novels, with tbe exception of 
One Flew Over tbe Cuckoo's Nest, is widely known, some-
thing akin to a plot summary bas been incorporated into 
each chapter. To discuss tbe resolution of a problem 
wi.tbout b.aving a firm grasp on tbe ai tuat1on 1 tsel~ would 1 ~ ,, 
be senseless. I sball look at each novel separately, 
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tocuaing on tbe oonolu11on, bov that conolu11on 11 der1•-«I 
and what bearing that oonolusion might have on other 
Indiana aa a solution to tbe I11dian-vbite conn1ot. 
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Chapter I 
!b•Q ,tge Legend1 Die 
"Wben the legends die, the dreams end. 2 
Vben tbe dreama end, there 1a no more greatnea1.• 
Hal Borland begina bis novel about an Indian •tbrov-
baok• witb tbeae words. He deals with self-alienation aa 
J11Ucb aa tribal or societal oonfliota vben a Joung bo7 in 
tbe early twentieth century grows up with the old ways, 
witnesses bis mother•a and father's deaths, then is exiled 
trom the world he bas known in a fenced-in reservation. 
He is further exiled from the world be bas known by enter-
prising white men and r1nally exiled by himsel~ from bia 
own being through torturing horses as a rodeo star. 
Tbe legends begin to ·die for Bear's Brother when both 
bia father and mother have died and he 1a living in tbe 
lodge on B~ld Mountain by himself. The family had fled 
from Pagosa when George Black Bull, bis ~atber. had killed 
a Ute thief. Tbe tamily bad retreated to the remote moun-
tain to resume the old wa1a before reservations 8!ld mill 
towns. Bear• s Brother, baptized Thomas Black Bull, barely 
remembers tbe trip to Bald Mountain since be was only five 
7ears old at the ti.me, and bas been thoroughly indoctri-
nated in tbe old ways of the southwestern Colorado Ute 
tribe. He doesn't e~en speak Knglish. 
His mother Bessie is ~elieved to be out of the white 
10 
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man• a world, and teaobea ber aon all tb,e vaya ot th·e Ute. 
\ 
Sbe a1nga all the tribal aongs for b1m, 1nolud1ng the one 
about the "roundness or things." When Blaok Bull was to 
build a home tor the three of tbem on Bald Mountain, •sbe 
said, 'I do not want a house. I want a lodge that is 
round like tbe day and the sun and the path of the stars. 
I want a lodge that is like the good things that have no 
end •••• Then she chanted the old song of the lodge, 
which ia round like the day and the year and the seasons•• 
(p. )4). The roundness of the lodge fit in with Nature: 
"It waa a part of the earth itself" (p. 34). 
But these happy years there are numbered. Black Bull 
is killed in a snow slide while out bunting and the next 
spring Bessie died. Bear's Brother makes friends with an 
orphaned grizzly cub and spends two winters by billl8elt, 
making friends with other animals. Tben he ventures into 
town to buy a blanket by trading tor baskets be has made, 
as his mother bad done. He takes his pet bear cub with 
him, causing the store owner to think, •He was a throw-
back, right out ot tbe old, old days" (p. 58). 
' 
Now the town knows about the boy and his solitary 
state. A do-good m.in1ster commissions tbe traiterous old 
money-grubber Blue Blk to bring tbe boy to the reservation • 
. . 
•
1That boy ••• ~bould be in scbool,'" the 1111n!ster sa7a 
(p. 61). He feels responsible for the boy bec~use be 
bapti,zed Tom wben tbe tamily bad 11 ved in Pagosa. 
11 
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Betoz-e Bear•• Brother 1• vrencbed troa b11 "natuPal• 
lite, there 1• a touc h1ng acene where tb·e man-boy makes 
Blue Klk remember the old ways and ain.g the old songs be-
tore the •grandfatberw can bring the boy in. It 1a only 
with the promise that Bear's Brother should teaob those at 
tbe reservation the old ways that he agrees to go w1tb 
Blue Klk. Aa a ten-year-old man-boy, he almost instinc-
tively realizes that the old ways are the legends and wben 
the legends die, the dreams end. He must help restore 
these dreams. 
But when be arrives at tbe reservation, he finds be 
bas been double-crossed. Tbe people there are not inter-
ested in learning rrom a clout Indian with long braids and 
a pet bear cub. All they want to do is impose tbe new ways 
on him and block out the rormer lire. He becomes Tbomaa 
Black Bull. The ways at tbe reservation constantly hurt 
the sensitive bo1. One or the most painful incidents is 
his forced separation from his brother, the bear. Blue 
Blk, again for money, leads the boy and the bear to Horse 
Mountain to turn the bear loose. It is only through the 
threat ot leaving the.bear chained to a tree to die that 
the young misfit agrees to the sacrifice. 
Tbe .final, and killing, blow comes when Tom escapes 
.trom tbe reservation to return to bis lodge, only to f'ind 
a remnant of' asbes, f'or Blue Elk bad .raided the lodge o.t 
12 
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_ all lt1 good• and bur,ied tbe reats 
Re stood among the aabea and vb1apered b11 aorrov 
obant, not even saying 1t aloud. Por small griet1 
you about, but for big grief• you whisper or aay 
nothing. Tbe big griefs auat be borne alone, 1n-
a1de (p. 102). 
He sings for his bear, but geta no response. The ex-
perience leaves him empty, numb. The reservation auoceeda 
in killing the past with a cruel vengeance. The past la 
not only dead for Tom, but it is now a memory too painful 
even to remember, hence tbe past and the dreams die at 
the same time. 
As if that weren't enougb, Tom muat suffer a second 
deatb wben the grizzly returns to tbe reservation after 
a winter of hibernation. Tom screams at the bear to go: 
The bear dropped to all fours, whimpering. It 
nosed the boy's hands, and it cried like a child. 
And the boy dropped the quirt, put an arm around 
its ne dt, buried his face in its fur and wept. 
He wept until the bear drew awa1 and licked bis 
race and whimpered and licked his face again. • • • [Toi/ stood silent in the moonlight, bis head bowed, 
and the bear swayed from side to aide, from root 
to foot, moaning. 
8 Go away,• be said. •Go, or they will kill you._ 
They do not need guns to kill. !bey kill without 
13 
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pna. L1etenl I apeak the truth. Tbe7 will 
kill you. Go avay1• (pp. lo6-7). 
Tbe man-boy bas ooaprehended tbe deatbl••• deatb tbat 
others know how to 1nfl1ot, and to protect hia brother 
from hie 1a his on·e last deed as Besr' s Brother. 
Tb1a abort period of about six yeara in Tom's lite 1• 
vbat be must deal v1tb and resolve before t;leLc&n be at 
peace with bimaelt. It 11 not society that be batea, but 
wbat it bas done to bim. It oould not let bim live in bi• 
world without being a threat to the new way. He must 
resolve the con1'11ot between Nature and Sooiety, must ~ind 
bis place in the world and must deal with his early and 
permeating bates. Tbe rest of tbe book deals with Tom's 
searcb, conscious and unconscious, for tbat resolution and 
peace be bad known in the old days and old ways. 
Lite at tbe reservation does not suit bim and ha is 
not a very willing wor~er. He works in a cow barn, a1 a 
plowboy and as a sheepherder. lte learns to ride some un-
broken horses while tending a herd, leading to bis subse-
quent career as a bronc buster. While riding on the 
reservation pastures, "be began to know a sense ot mastery, 
something he hadn't known since the day be stood in front , .. 
of the burned lodge on Bald Mountain and knew that every-
tbi.ng tbat bad ever mattered to bim was gone" ( p. 111). 
A rodeo wheeler-dealer aees Tom ride a bronc on a bet 
on• day in town and commandeers t·be fourteen-year-old tor 
14 
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bl• own un10J"Upulou1 enda. Re teaobe1 T• bov to N&llJ 
ride a brono but takes av1y tbe final aat1ataot1on of 
aucoeas by roroing him to loae the final matob 1n h1a tlrat 
rodeo. A.tter be'a thrown, "Tom lay for a moment, gasping 
tor breatb, aching witb pain. And hurting inside, because 
be lmew be could have ridden tbat borae to• atandat1ll • 
• • • He unbuckled b!a obapa and limped baok to tbe obutea, 
bead bowed in shame aa much as in physical pain" (p. 136). 
Tom baa gotten 4notber taste of dying piece by piece in-
stead ot all at onoe. He baa none ot tbe dignitJ in tbia 
dying that both bis parents bad bad back on Bald Mountain. 
Red sets up tbe special event to win big at tbat 
Aztec rodeo, the reason he forced Tom to lose the final 
go-round. Tom rides that horse to death because "be 
wasn't riding for time or tor the crowd. He vaa riding 
for himself. And he wasn't riding the bay {fiorsi}. He 
was riding a hurt and a hate, deep inside" (p. 139). 
Thia is the circuit Tom follows throughout bis rodeo 
lite. He becomes Killer Tom and legends grow up about 
bim, but not inside him. He punishes every horse be rides 
because he's riding the forgotten painful memories now 
only a baEe ot hate. And Tom reali~es this right after 
tbe Aztec rodeo. He "remembered tbe wa1 be bad gouged 
with bis spurs, puniabing,not tbe horse but something 
else, ··something that Red Dillon represented. He punished 
it, gouged and ~ought and mastered it, •rode' tbe horse 
15 
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to death" (p. 142). BYen Red•• Mexican belp•r and toz•a•r 
rodeo rider, Meo, realize! Tom's flret experience vben be 
tella Tom that Red won, not him. 
Tom atioks it out with Red tor several 1••r•, until 
loaing takea too muob out of him and be rebels. He decides 
be wants to ride in big-time rodeo, not tbese second-rate 
abova for setup bets. 
On the better-known rodeo circuit, Tom continues to 
ride to punish a horse, not for points or tor recognition 
by a panel of judges. The judge is inside himself and 
that judge bas issued a sentence o~ seemingly 1nr1n1te 
punishment. 
The turning point comes during a ride in Madison 
Square Garden that almost kills Tom because he panics. 
He's an experienced rider by this time and probably in his 
late twenties. Tom. 1a laid up in a hospital for close to 
two months, then told he'd better convalesce for a while 
before returning to rodeo li~e. While in the hospital, be 
bas lots ot time to think. An overly solicitous nurse 
makes bim. remember that be is trapped: "Blue Elk, Benny 
Grayback, Rowenna Bllia, Red D1llon--the1 all bad trapped 
him, every one o~ them, tried to run bis life, make him 
do things their way'' (p. 231). 
Now that Tom baa realized tbis, be can begin to mend 
bis life as well as his body. He decides to return to 
Pagosa to convalesce and on an impulse takes a job berding 
16 
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B• beard tbe lamb• bleating tor their aotber1, 
eves blatting their ansver, and he aalled at the 
irony. He had oome west to rest, to start oYer. 
But he hadn't expected to go all the way back to 
bis beginnings. He vaa a sheepherder again, right 
baok where be started {p. 246). 
But Tom isn't quite all tbe way back to vbere be started. 
He must go all the way into bis past to aeb1eve a total 
cure, and be reallzea tb1a in a way when be equates time 
with an onion. 8 T1me, be thought, was like tbe onions be 
bad just peeled. Layer on layer, and to get down to the 
heart of things you let the layers peel oft, one by on•" 
(p. 248). 
Tom baa troubled dreams about the old ways while he's 
herding abeep, but is confronted by those dreams in real-
ity vben a bear attacks the herd and be runs atter it, 
abouting to chase it away. He tbinka it 11 a griEZlJ and 
~urtbermore that it could be his former brother. He 
cbastizes himself tor these thoughts and tor ebasing atter 
it witb no gun. He tells himself tbere•s nothing he can 
do about it now, but tbe memor7 keeps nagging at him. 
Tbe incident occurred a few days before Tom's summer job was over and the sheep returned to their owners' lower 
··ranch. Tom was planning to return to the rodeo circuit, 
and to ride tor pointe this time. He'd ridden ~ut bis 
17 
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bat., or 10 be tbougbt. But vben 1t cqe ttme to depart, 
be couldn't bring h1mael~ to lea•e tbe ar•- without hunt-
ing down the bear, finding out 1! 1t were• grizzly, and 
killing it. He buys supplies 1n a nearby town and begin• 
hie bunt tor tbe last memory. He does find the bear after 
almost a week's search, but cann~t kill it. 
Why be cannot kill the bear vhieb be 1dent1r1ed aa a 
grizzly 1a inextricably connected with bis realization o~ 
bimaelf: 
He closed his eyes, fighting with b1mselt. 'I 
came to kill the bear!' Hi! tbrobbling pulse 
asked, 'Why?' He answered, 1 I must!' And again 
b1a pulse beat, 'Why?• He answered, 1 To be my-
se1r11 And the pulse asked, 1Wbo ••• are ••• 
you?' He bad no answer. The pulse kept beating 
the question at him. Angrily he said, 'This bear 
bas made trouble!' The question beat back, •To 
• • • whom?• And bis own bitter answer, 1 To meJ' 
Then the question as before. 
'Who are. • • • • • 
you?' And be. having no;-answer be could .face. said, 
whispering tbe words aloud, nTbia bear did not make 
trouble. Tbe trouble is in me'' (p. 277). 
Now truly back to his beginnings, Tom decides to purge 
., ,, 
bimselt'. In bis semicorisc!oua state--he bas not eaten for 
two days--be dreams o.f the •All-Mother, the mothers and 
the grandmothers all tbe way back to tbe beginning• (p. 
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27S), and ••k•• 1 t baok to hi• oamp. Be experience• a 
natural bapt1•• 1n tbe etream, "then, naked and unarmed, 
he started up the mountain" (p. 279) to a new lite. He 
orawla back up the mountain, silently singing tbe chant 
to •the roundneaa or all things, tbe great roundness ot 
lite" ( p. 279). 
When he makes it to tbe t,op of the mountain, be reeta, 
exhausted, and dreams of his reservation and rodeo livea. 
Then be dream.a be comes to a mountain and tells tbe moun-
tain be bas forgotten who he is: 
There was no answer. He said, •r was the boy 
who went with Blue Elk and did what be said I 
must do." Again there was no answer. "I went 
with Red Dillon and did what he said I must do." 
Still there was no answer. "I killed as they 
taught me to k1lll 11 be cried. 
At last the mountain's voioe asked, "Why?" 
He was silent a long time. Then he said, 
nI had to kill the past. I bad to be myself. 
And now there is nothing left to kill except 
myself, for I did not kill tbe bear" ( p. 281). 
Tbe dream continues with tbe mountain again asking Tom who 
be is. "He could not answer, but a voice answered for 
him. 'He is my son.' It was the voice of tbe Al.1-Motber. 
Tben be wakened, and the white was all around him, the 
white. light of truth and understanding" (p. 281). 
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Tom haa been reborn and 1nat1lled v1 tb b1e own re .. 
11g1on--and peaoe of mind. Tom must now try to understand 
bov 1 t all atarted 1.nd vhy 1 t vent tbe way 1 t did: 
Searching tor the vbya, he reached back to begin-
nings. To the cub, to Blue Elk, to tbe acbool, 
to tbe quirting end the denial in the moonlight. 
Tbat was where the bunt began, away back there. 
-ot tbe actual bear bunt, but the bunt that led 
to the bear years later. That was when he began 
bunting down all the pa1nrul things of the past, 
to kill them. And one by one, over the years, 
be did kill them. All except the bear. All 
except his childhood, his own heritage •••• He 
accomplished on that trip up the mountain what 
be set out to accomplish, unknowing, on the bear 
bunt. He killed himself, the se11' he bad been 
ror so long. He killed Tom Black, the vengeful 
demon who rode horses to death. He had set out 
to kill a boyhood ••• /ju~7 be bad succeeded, 
at last, in killing a man and finding himself •• 
• • 
There was no question now of who he was. Tbe All-
Motber•s words, in the vision, stated it beyopd 
denial: "He is mJ son." He was a Ute, and Indian, 
a man of bis own beginnings, and nothing would 
ever change tbat (pp. 284-7). 
As Tom realizes, be bas completed a large part 0£ the long 
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and lonely aeal"Cb tor biaaelr. By realizing and acoepti1W 
b1• or1g1na •• part or bimaelt and the roundneaa ot lite, 
be oan begin to understand what brought about the condition 
and 11m1tat1ona of hia life. He still muet try to learn 
tbe beaio ntruth ot his own being" {p. 287), beginning witb 
a solitary sojourn in tbe old ways there on the mountain 
in search of peace. But Tom realizes be ia "not a clout 
Indian, never would be again" (p. 287). The time will 
come vben be must return to the reservation and other 
earlier parts ot bis life to see what baa happened and 
try to understand them. But he would never return to tbe 
rodeo for "he had ridden his broncs, fought and killed his 
hatreds and his hurts. He was no longer Tom Black. He 
was Tom Black Bull, a man who knew and was proud of his 
own inheritance, who had come to the end ot his long 
bunt" (p. 288). 
For Tom, resolution comes in knowing himself as an 
Indian, as a person trying to know himself in the context 
o~ a white man's world, end finally in trying to inte-
grate tbe two. He is singing bis own song to the round-
ness of things and at the same time, singing bis legend. 
But tor other Indians searching tor similar resolu-
tions, Borland bas not carried his answer tar .enough. He. 
bas told us that Tom must understand himself, then go on 
trom tbere. He does not let us see wbat Tom becomes 
a.fter his· commun-ing with bim.selt on tbe mountain, nor 
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bov be m•n1ge1 to integrate tbe Yarioua ••pents ot b11 
lite. Aa a un1Yeraal solution, Borland 1 a novel l••••• 
too m1n1 question• unanswered. 
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Chapter II 
Stay Away, Joe 
Por once, an Indian aucceaatullJ and oona11tentl7. 
dupes and rooks the whites. Big Joe in Dan Cu1bman'a Sta1 
~way, Joe fleeces two loan companies, gu~zlen beer at the 
expense ot an Irishman, cuckbolda that Irishman, and enda 
up marrying bis daughter and moving in with him. 
There 1a no confused, lost Indian here, searching tor 
himself as is Tom Black Bull. Joe, a World War II and 
~orean War medal-winning Marine, uses all he baa learned 
from the wbite society to his own advantage. Even though 
there is an intimation that the big hero lost his tioes 1n 
a not-so-honorable situation, be uses bis wound and purple-
beart medal to make people feel badly, thus garnering more 
favors. 
There is no doubt that Joe is an Indian. His mother 
was a full-blooded Assiniboin and bis tatber half-Canadian 
French and half Cree. But more than· his parentage, Joe's 
use of whites seems to be tbe determining factor in bis 
"Indianness." He knows that as a ward of tbe government 
be cannot be held responsible tor any contracts be signs. 
Therefore, be convinces a loan company to finance his 
purchase of a new oar, never pafing a cent on the install-
manta. His half-sister's employer reminds hi• of tbe time 
be borrowed 1111ne7 on bis government-allotted land, only 
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to h••• th• aompany fin,d out 1 t oould not ool.leot. Joe 
lmova how to une hie Indianneaa. 
At tbe other end or the spectrum 1a Joe'• balt-a1ater 
MaJ"J". She bas gone white, excelling in vb1te aobool1, 
taking a "white" job--vork1ng in a bank--and 1a about to 
marry a white man. Joe's stepmother ~riea to be aa vb1te 
aa Mary, but w1tb hilarious results. When Mary announces 
abe is going to marry the wbite electrical engineer and 
that he is going to bring bis mother out tor dinner, Annie 
0 
feels abe must renovate their dwelling, complete with 
electric lights (although tbere is no electricity), a 
toilet (although there is no plumbing), and a pink easy 
cbair on a salmon-colored rug. The 1noongru1t1ea pile up 
until the dinner when one of Joe's women literally shoots 
it out with the Indian Don Juan while the mother practi-
cally collapses from sbock. Annie is mortified, but Louis 
takes the wbole thing calmly, reminding Annie that "sometam 
3 it is ver' proud to be Indian." Louis, Joe's father, 
understands that it is better to realize what you are than 
to pretend to be something you are not. If Annie had not 
tried to be pretentious, she would not have this embar-
rassment. Louis sees this~ but Annie doesn't. 
On tbe Indian aide ot the picture, we have Grandpere, 
the 105-year-old full-blooded Cree who is Louis's grand-
father. The· old man remembers the old days and old wa1s 1 
' still li11es in a teepee, and tries to counsel bis t.amily-. 
·~-
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Re 1a not 11etened to, and bia ady1oe 11 not heeded, but 
be 1s a constant reminder of what a real old-ttme Indian 1a. 
Orandpere sees Joe aa a real cb1et beoauae he brings 
Grandpere a scalp from Korea. "'You are a ohiefl' said 
Grandpere. "'You have taken ooup from the Commun1atsl 1 • 
(p. 59). He sees Joe as a chief because he does heroic 
things, as a cbief should. 
Although Joe's return disrupts the family lite, an 
initial interruption disturbs the flow even more--tbe 
arrival of 20 purebred Herefords to help the poor Cham-
plains start a ranch. The program is an experimental one, 
tbe gift coming through the influence of a congressman up 
tor re-election. While this is supposed to be the start 
of Louis's ranch, it is really the start of his trouble. 
All the neighbors, rr1ends, and slight acquaintances 
arrive to help the Cham.plains celebrate tbeir good fortune, 
of course expecting to be fed and liquored. Joe's retu~n 
in the midst 0£ the celebration leads to the slaughter ot 
the only bull. From here on, Louis, spurred by Annie, 
tries to acquire a bull with the belp (or hindrance) or 
Joe. The result at tbe end ot tbe book is that Louis owns 
one Here~ord, one young bull and one old bull. Tbe rest 
we~e sold otf at various times tor various reasons. 
Joe has bad a hand in the mystery of the disappearing 
cows. For he is a master not only .at swindling whites, but 
alao .at cheating bis own family. Nor does he hesitate to· 
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do tb11. B• tak•• tvo 00111 under tbe pretenee ot getting 
a bull but ends up v1th a new Buiok 1natead ot • bull. He 
takee three cows under tbe preteni,e of acquiring another 
bull, brings back oaab and tries to get a loan on that 
money from h11 tatber. Be oontinuallJ borrows aone7 t!'OII 
bis balf-aiater at the bank. He tries to alter the raoe 
track at tbe end of tbe book not only so that b18 father 
oan win with bis distanoe-running hors~, but also to in-
oreaae bis own betting profits. 
Wot all of Joe's aots toward bis family are cheap 
ones. He does bring the scalp back for his great-grand-
father and be does give bis last money to bis father to 
buy beer upon his return. He gratuitously aids bis best 
tr1end in getting a date with bis ba1f-sister a~d throws 
the two together so orten they almost marr1. 
Althougb Cushman is white, this is a fairly accurate 
representation of what life must be like tor some modern-
day reservation Indians. The conflict between old ways 
(grandpere) and the white ways (wbicb Mary has chosen) 
leaves a ~amily divided. The wild parties wbicb usuall7 
include some tisticu~fs--over women or male prowess--along 
tbe wa7 are normal. To remain an Indian, let alone know 
exactly what that is, in this environment must be dif-
ficult. 
Peter Beidler seems to teel that Joe bas succeeded 
in remaining an Indian while using white ways to bis 
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adYantage. 4 It 1a obvious from what has been aa1d that 
Joe uaea vbite ways to his ends, but remaining an Indian 
1• another 1aaue. Beidler states tour things that a 
Plains Indian bad to be good at to earn bimaelt honor. 
Tbey are fighting (war, medals), riding horses (rodeo 
riding at Madison Square Garden), bunting (carries ott 
tam1ly cows), and raiding (stealing women, obtaining 5 cars, etc.). From these arguments, it does appear that 
Joe has retained a sense of Indianness that the rest ot 
the family lacks: tbat of coping in the white world 
without being white. 
Bven though part ot Joe's "huntingn and araiding• 
saved the family £rom becoming capitalists as Beidler 
points out, what did Joe leave for them in return? 
Poverty. More importantly, he did little to aid his 
family in giving them an alternative to that which the 
government bad provided. 
But the lingering question is whether Joe's "solu-
tion" to being an Indian in tbe wbita world is a workable 
one for other Indians and if it will prove durable. I 
think the answer to both questions is no, and furthermore 
that Cushman did not intend bis book to offer such a 
sweep!~ remedy. While Joe m.ay be having a grand old 
time for himself, be bas not improved anyone's situation 
(except·possibly his own}. 
Joe may have come to term.a with bi:mael.t as an Indian 
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ln a vb1t• world, but b11 •••n• do not paTe tbe way tor 
tuture Indians. H!a means are danger0t1 • alao, 1n that be 
1a reacting to the stereotype or the dumb Indian who cannot 
think tor bimael.t and pla~1ng ott of tbat ratber than act-
ing out of bis own beliefs and on h1a own 1n1t1at1Te. (Pig 
Tree Jobn and One Flew Over tbe Cuckoo's Heat give excellen~ 
examples of whites reacting to the aupposed inherent stupid-
ity ot Indiana.) It would seem that Joe'a activities could 
well constrict others. Tbat Jo• has found a way to "beat 
the system" implies to me a need tor an eventual change 1n 
the lawa to close the loopholes. Joe's ways are basically 
selrisb, and I doubt seriously tbat it is the resolution to 
solve tbe Indian problem of existing in a wbite society. 
In all fairness to Cushman, be does not seem intent on 
solving that problem in bis novel. Rather, he is using tbe 
second-class citizen standard ot Indians to bring out a 
\ 
character that can deal the whites a few blows. The book 
is .funny and meant to be light. On tbe surface it may ap-
pear to ofter a quick solution to Indian problems, but it 
doesn't really otter a viable alternative. In this light, 
the novel seems uncomfortably close to escapist literature 
without having touched the real core problems. As we shall 
aee in One Plew Over the Cuckoo's Nest, Kesey also plays 
with the second-class standard of tbe Indian, but develops 
the situation to a more un1Yersal ·condi,tion o:t man. In 
contrast, Stay Awa:y:. Joe comes off as rather superficial.,-
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Chapter III 
9.!! Plew Oyer th• Cuokoo'• leat 
In One Plew Over tbe Cuokoo•a Heat by len Kesey, tbe 
Indian ia raced w1tb a totally new, but atill .rundamentally 
American, pr,oblem: tbe dehumanizing element or teebnology. 
Rot only must be deal with tbe loaa ot identity and 1nd1-
Y1dual1ty aa an Indian, but also with the lo•• of all tnnun 
qualities. 
Chief Bromden, a halr-b~eed Columbia R1Yer Indian rrom 
Oregon, sees everything in terms of technology. He aeea 
himself and the other chronics in bia world as "machines 
vitb rlawa inside tbat can't be repaired, rlawa born in, 
or rlawa beat in over so many years or the guy running 
bead-on into solid things that by tbe time the hospital 
6 found him he was bleeding rust in some vacant lot.• 
He has lost his individuality and his self to the 
point where he can be mocked by the very title that should 
do him honor: cbiet. To mock him, the hospital aides 
refer to tbe six-toot-eight Indian as Cbiet Broom, tbe 
ward cleaning machine. 
The chief has a long way·to go before he can regain 
. 
some notion or what be is and from there begin to solve 
the problem ot an Indian in a white world. The catalyst 
that brings about the change in the twenty-year latent 
personality is a red-beaded, wheeler-dealer of an Irisbm.an, 
Randle Patrick McMurpby. HcMurpby, whose initials re.tlect 
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Broaden'• peroept1on or teohnology--ReTolutiona Per Min• 
ut•--b•• aoMehov beaten the ay~tem that baa auppresaed 
Bromden. Tbe realization that the sy9tea 1a not all-pover--
hl 1a tbe first 1nd1oat1on Br011den baa bad that maybe be, 
too, oan win. 
Ke•ey hes taken elements of today's society, put tbem 
in a r,ecogn1zably appropriate setting, and played their 
stereotypes tor all they're worth. Kesey is showing tbe 
emergence o! a modern human hero, not an anti-hero, in 
McMurpby to fight the dehumanizing forces of technology. 
The tact tbat be wins even one oonvert in Bromden gives ua 
a "tbin, trail line ot hope.• 7 
In using tbe ward ot a mental institution aa his 
setting, Kesey bas skillfully chosen a totailJ closed 
society in which to operate. Since there is no outside 
influence, it becomes very clear from what direction changes 
are introduced or brought about. Bitber action is initiated 
by the patients on one side or by the Big Nurse and the 
Combine on the other. It is on this modern battleground 
that Bromden learns how to fight today's battle, preparing 
bimeelt ~or re-entrance into the greater Combine, or world-. 
at-large. 
More than just being a closed world, a hospital repre-
-sents much of what our technological society bas brought 
about. We find su,cb blatant tbreat1 as shock therapy~/ ( a 
technical way of eleetr1eally--mecban1cally--introdue1ng 
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foreign 1.apul••• to the brain), at\d lobotoa1••, • dlreot 
mechanical removal or brain matter. The atarohed vh1 te-
neaa of all tbe uniforms smacks of sterile conformity, 
while the Big Nurse's uniform even attempts to deny Nature. 
The ward world runs on a precision schedule that makes 
Bromden's perception of the situation seem more valid than 
it may appear at r1rst. As a well-known paych1atr1at has 
said, •one may see bis/;. patient 1!7 behavior as 'signs' 
ot a 1 d1sease 1 ; one may see bis behavior as expressive ot 8 bis existence.• 
Bromden, although be comes off at first as a backward, 
slow, mental patient, correctly identifies part of the 
cause o~ his own illness. One time when he was about ten 
years old, the people who wanted the Indian land near the 
falls tor a hydroelectric dam came to the tribe's home. 
They talked in front of him, ignoring him. Bromden re-
lates the incident as be remembers it: 
I let them say another thing or two about the 
beat and the house; then I stand up and tell the 
fat man, in my very best schoolbook language, 
that our sod house is likely to be cooler than 
any of tbe houses in town, 'lots' coolert • • • 
And I'm just about to go and tell them, how, if 
they'll come on in, I 111 go get Papa from the 
scaffolds on tbe falls, wben I see tbat they don't -
even look like they'd beard me talk at all~ ••• 
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lot• on• ot tbe three aot1 like tb•J beard• 
thing I aa1d; in tact, they're all looking oft 
from me like they'd as eoon I wasn't there at 
all •••• And they get back in the car and drive 
away, with me standing tbere wondering it tbeJ 
eyer even •aaw• me (pp. 180-2). 
It 1a this kind or treatment that eventually man!teata 
it1elt in Bromden's deaf-and-dumb act, and the logio is 
devastatingly olear: it people act like they can't see 
and bear me, why should I bother to speak or be seen? His 
remembering tbia incident helps him to pinpoint tbe problem 
and begin to deal with it. 
The focal point of the book ia McMurpby, but it ia 
Bromden's story: he is telling it. Everything 11 filtered 
through his perception and he is the one who walks out of 
the book and into lite at the end. But before we can un-
deratand Bromden•s "cure," we need to look at the cause of 
it: McMurpby. 
Joseph Waldmeir sees McMurphy as a "modern un-hero or 
anti-hero who expands himself, through a ~adual shift in 
-. 
his concern from himself to those around him, into the role 
9 
ot the traditional hero." Although Waldmeir does not 
carry this into tbe realm of technology versus buman·ism 
wbich I see in tbe book, the two ideas are quite compatible. 
l' 
When RPM first hits tbe ward, be operates--true to~ his 
name-~at as many revolutions per minute as be .can. He 
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dlarupta tb• ward b:, bi• ant1oa, by h1a triok1, and by 
Juat being him1elt. Int~ beginning he announoea bia 
1elti1h, anti-hero purpose: ••r•m thinking about taking 
over thie whole abov 111yaelf, look, stock, 1111d b1rre1•• 
(p. 22). He tells the "loonies" that he figures he can 
make a buck or two here since he'd already wiped out the 
penitentia17 from wbicb he bad just oome. But as b• pro-
gresses, RPM realizes the battle 18 Dft)re serious than just 
his own pocketbook or even just his own welfare. Tbe 
stake 1• all the "crazies" in his troop, and the pot ia 
winner-take-all. 
His initials, RPM, are ironic. McMurphy, with tbe 
technological label (rpm being a term for revolutions per 
minute), is fighting the influence or technology while the 
Big Nurse, who is supposed to represent Florence Nightin-
gale humanity, is fighting tor her regime with all of 
technology's warfare. 
Bven while McMurphy is still in his anti-hero stage, 
be brings nature to bis buddies. B~omden first detects it: 
Sweeping the dorm soon's it's empty, I'm arter 
dust mice under bis bed when I get a smell ot 
something that makes me realize ror the rirst 
time since I been in tbe hospital tbat this big 
dorm .full of beds, sleeps forty grown· men, baa 
alwaya been sticky with a thousand other smells--
smells or germicide. zinc ointment, and foot 
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powder, amell or p111 and sour old-man manure ••• 
but n.ever betor·e now, before be came in, the man 
amell ot duat a.nd dirt from tbe open t1elda, and 
aveat, and work (p. 91). 
That in a nutshell is wbat McMurphy 1 s credo 11: the duat 
and dirt of the work field, of nature, or manhood. In-
Tolved in that manhood is sex, brawn, and pride. First by 
juat being an example ot a "healthy" man, then by bis 
treatment of individuals, McMurpby gives the Acutes mo~e 
therapy than they've ever received aboard Nurse Ratched'a 
prize-winning tight ab1p. He's a gambler and tbe game 
be'a playing is life. He deals out laughter, climaxed on 
the fishing trip; another shake of the dice for rights to 
tbe world series. He pools a unity of spirit. He turns 
tbe wheel and bets on the restoration of Chie~ Bromden•a 
beight and strength. McMurpby uses his own human resources 
for all bis fighting. He is righting "the modern society 
['tba!7 standardizes men and straitjackets its misfits; 
[F.haiJ causes the illness which it quarantines."10 
Not so with the Big Nurse. Time is on her side, just 
as it is on technology's side. As a modern theologian 
said, "In death, it is not a question of whether, but a 
11 question of when, and wbere.n With mecban1zat1on, all 
parts ar~, disposable and replaeable •. Li.te is incidental. 
Tbe nurse, instead of fostering the bealtb of her charges, 
encourages them in their sickness to keep her control. ~ 
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81M oppo1ea tb• t1ab1ng trip and play• on t~ .. n'• veak-
ne•• to keep them from going. Wben abe oppoa•s tbeir vote 
to watch tbe World Series, abe resort• to ber maater remote 
control and blanks out the television screen. Wh,en she 
cannot extract an admission of guilt from McMurpby, abe 
tries to mechanically shook some •sense" into him. When 
that doesn't work, she resorts to lobotomy, mind-oaatra-
tion, to use McMurphy as her symbol of victory. 
But in wreaking this victory, the Big Nurse gives up 
something McMurpby never losee--aelf integrity. Ratcbed 
becomes the symbol ot pure power, out to perpetuate it-
self. Her Combine with all its technology must save it-
self and to save 1tselr, must keep all members within 
certain norms. It is conmon knowledge that variables will 
throw o~r an experience. So, too, a human variable will 
disrupt the mechanized norm established.· 
McMurphy's rebellion is not just revolution for 
revolution's sake (or motion for motion's sake). He is 
fighting for humanness. The nurse tells him, "•you do 
understand: evetyone ••• must follow the rules.• 1Ya 
know m•am, 1 he says, 1 ya know-•tbat is the ex~act thing 
somebody always tells me about the rules ••• just when 
they figure I'm about to do the dead opposite•• (p. 28). 
Tbe nurse wants him to fit her walking robot schedule, but 
be can't and won't do it. As Laslie Fiedler says, the Big -
r Nurse naees tbe purpose of the asylum as being precisely 
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to perauade men like bi.a to aooept and tun,ot1on 1n the 
world ot revarde and pun11bment1 vhiob be baa rejected and 
.tled."12 
MoMurpby'a (or human1ty•a) Y10t·Of'1 oYer tba Combine 
(meobanical world) is a grim one. tbe price being hia own 
death plua two others. But the fact that Bromden has been 
restored to his .full stature and is ready to at least 
tackle the world gives ua hope. The first thing Bromden 
vents to do when he leaves the boapital ie to get in tune 
with Nature, to "look over tbe country around tbe gorge 
again, just to bring some o~ it clear in my mind again" 
(p. 272). That the ebief can bring things "clear 1n his 
mind" ahowa be is well on bis way to recovery, not only in 
a clinical sense, but in the deeper sense 0£ knowing who 
be is as an Indian. What he w~nts to do is to return to 
the gorge, his beginnings, and get that straight. From 
there, anything will be possible. His solution is ve~y 
similar to Tom Black Bull's. Both want to integrate 1 
being split between Indian and white, and both are 
actively seeking to understand their Indianneas berore 
accepting any or tbe white society's ways. 
.. 
Bromden as narrator is quite effective. We move ~rom 
a surreal world or technology to a healing world of hu-
manity. Since Bromden bas seen the mechanized aid• be 
can guard against its power. As an Indian, he not only 
represents a displaced person but also a Native 0£\If&'bure; 
• 
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be 11 tbe moat likely one to be reoept1ve to McMurpbJ'• 
example ot bumanneaa over teobnology. 
Keaey preparea ua tor Bromden• • eventual healing and 
tor hia earlier technolog1oal peroeptiona by giving 
anatohes or remembered incidents during Bromden'• nar-
ration. 
We :find out that his tatber was a full-blooded 
Columbia River chief whose name was Tee Ah Millatoona--
Tbe-Pine-That-Stands-Tallest-on-the-Mountain--and that 
white men eventually hoodwinked the tribe enough ao that 
Tee Ah Millatoona sold their land near the falls so a 
hydroelectric dam could be built. McMurphy says, "'What 
did they want him ,LBromden•a fathe..£7 to give the govern-
ment?'" Bromden answers: 
"Everything. The tribe, the village, the falla 
n 
• • • 
"Now I remember; you're talking about the falls 
where the Indiana used to spear salmon--long ti.me 
ago. Yeah. But the way I remember it tbe tribe 
got paid some huge amount." 
"That's what they said to him. He said, What can 
you pay for the way a ·man lives? He said, What can 
you pay for wbat a man is? They didn't unde~stand. 
t 
Not even the tribe. They stood out in front or our 
door holding all chose checks and tbey wanted him to 
tell theDi what to do now. They kept asking him to 
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invest tor thea, or tell th•• vhere to go, or- to 
buy a farm. But he wan too little anymore. And 
be was drunk, too. Tbe Combine bad whipped him. 
It beats everybod7. It'll beat you, too. They 
oan•t have somebody as big as Papa Minning around 
unless he's one ot them• (p. 187). 
Juat as Tee Ah M1llatoona bad grown smaller in size 
aa b1a vbite wife had grown larger, so doea Bromden grow 
amaller in his power to change things. This is reflected 
in his mental illness when be perceives himself to have 
physically shrunk in size. 
As we find out more about Bromden and bis father, it 
becomes obvious that be admired and respected bis rather 
very much. That something could break bis father as did 
this battle witb the white men and technology, causes the 
young boy's belief in himself to be shattered as well. It 
made no dirrerence that later he was a rootball hero in 
high school or that his teachers told him be had promise 
as a student and he went to college for a year to study 
electronics, or tbat be was a soldier and rought in a war. 
He becomes wbat another patient calls 8 your Vanishing 
American, a si.x .. foot-eigbt sweeping machine. scared or 
its own abadown (p. 65). 
When MeMurpby arrives on tbe scene, Broaden immedi-
ately equates the new arrival's energy and enthusiasm with 
bis :tatber. "He talks a 11 ttl• the way Papa used to, 
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Yolo• loud and full ot bell • • • • ( P• 16). But lat.r 
Broaden vondera, 
Hov come tbe:, [tbe Combin.!7 treat tb11 nev 
guy different? He's a man made outa akin and 
bone thst's due to get weak and pale and die, 
just like the rest of us. He lives under tbe 
same laws, gotta eat, bumps up against the aame 
troubles; these tbings make him just as vul-
nerable to the Combine as anybody else, don't 
they?. • • 
He's just as vulnerable, maybe, but the Combine 
didn't get him (p. 83). 
Tbe comparison grow• until tbe scene arter Bromden 1 s laat 
shock therapy session in which MoMurphy's words and ac-
tions are juxtaposed and intermingled with bis ratber 1 1 
words and actions. 
The difference comes when Bromden realizes McMurpby 
is not going to give in as his father did. Tbe ultimate 
realization comes after one of the patients has committed 
suicide following an all-night party on the ward. McMurpby 
baa to stand up to the Big Nurse, who has actually caused 
the suicide. 
We couldn't stop him because we were the onea 
making him do it. It wasn't tbe nurse that was 
forcing him, it was our need that waa making him 
push himself slowly up £rom sitting, his big bands 
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dr1•1ng down on tbe leather oh11r 1ra1, puab1ng 
up • • • It vaa ua t,hat bad been making hi.a go on 
tor weeka, keeping him standing long after hi• 
teet and legs had given out, weeks or making hi.a 
wink and grin and laugh and p;o on with hia aot 
long after hia bUJ11or had been parobed d?7" between 
two electrodes (p. 267). 
Bromden reali~es this Qefore he voices it near tbe 
conoluaion ot tbe book aa evidenced in tbe shower-room 
tight. Bromden comes to McMurpby'a rescue when all the 
aides try to beat up MeMurphy ror de~ending a rellow 
patient. Bromden bad bad doubts about McMurpby's motives 
just before the incident and relt guilty when this situ-
ation materialized: 
And that's why the only way I could make an7 
kind of amends was by doing what I did, without 
thinking about being cagey or sate or what would 
happen to me--and not worrying about anything else 
tor once but the thing that needed to be done and 
the doing of it (p. 227). 
Bromden has come a long wa7 from being the man wbo 
thought, "You got to understand that as soon as a man goes 
to help somebody, be leaves himsel.t' wide open" (p. 121). 
Such an ethic cancels out tbe possibility o~ any actions. 
But now the cbie:f bas learned to act, to do tbe thing~: 
that bas to be done regardless of tbe consequences. Call 
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tbat ••lt-1ntegr1t,' or l1T1ng up to on•'• 1tandard1 or 
vbatever, Broaden baa r,ealiaed that 1n order to be a aan 
again, following MoMurphy'a lead, h• muat aot. 
Bromden takes the consequence of hie action 1n abook 
tberapy, but pulla out of the "tog• in one day, a aborter 
t1m• than ever before. He wanta to come out. to tind out 
what's happened--be 1 1 acquired a will to live. In a way 
be sees that the system hasn't beaten him this time; h•'• 
not aubdued or entranced or under their power: •rt•a 
togging a little, but I won't slip off and bide in it. 
No ••• never again ••• I worked at it. I'd never 
worked at coming out of it berore. 
time I had them beatn (p. 241). 
• • 
• and I knew tbi1 
The book closes rapidly from this point. At tbe 
Saturday evening drunken special, Bromden says, "As I 
walked after them it came to me as a kind of sudden sur-
prise tbat I was drunk, actually drunk, glowing and 
grinning and staggering drunk ••• drunk and running and 
laughing and carrying on witb women square in tbe center 
of the Ctbmbine•s most powerful strangboldl'' (p. 255). 
At the end of the party when McMurpby seriously 
evaluates the status of all his buddies, be tells Bromden 
"•I don't know what you can be, Chief. You still got some 
looking to do" (p. 258). 
Bromden' a final deed betore be leaves the bospi tal is --
an act ot love: be kills the lobotomized vegetable the 
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Big lurae baa ••nt baok to tb• ward and oalled M0Murpb7. 
Be tl••• the bo1p1 tal feeling tr·ee: 
I might go to Canada eventuallJ, but I tb1nk 
· I'll atop along tbe Columbia on the vay. I'd 
like to c beok arot1nd Portland and Hood R1 ver 
and The Dalles to see if tbere•a any of the 
guy! I used to know back in tbe village wbo 
haven't drunk tbemaelvea goofy. I'd like to 
see what they've been doing since the gove~nment 
tried to buy their right to be Indians. I've 
even heard tbat some of the tribe have took to 
building their old ramshackle wood acafrolding 
all over that big million-dollar hydroelectric 
dam, and are spearing salmon in the spillway. 
I'd give something to see tbat. Mostly, I 1d 
just like to look over tbe country around the 
gorge again, just to bring some of it clear in 
my mind again. 
I been awa1 a long time (p. 272). 
Bromden certainl1 bas not come up with a formalized 
plan tor saving every Indian from losing bis identity es 
a human and as an Indian, but be bas come a long way in 
recovering himself, and in preparing to discover the rest. 
He bas learned tbat·you cannot do wbat other people want 
you to do or be wbat they expect you to be: you have to 
do •the thing that need(s) to be done. 
• • n ( P• 227) • 
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In Broaden•• oaae, that la real11tng vho he 1• and aot1ng 
accordingly. He comes very close to reach1nF, the oon-
olu11on Jobnn1 Maok comea to in Fig Tree ,John: b• nruet 
be tMJe to biaaelt. low BPcnden must d11oovep Just vbat 
that aelf 1a. Although tbe problem 1a not solTed, Bromden 
ia muob better equipped to handle what might come hia way 
and aurvive in the fasblon he wanta. 
If he doee not aurv1Ye, tben be will have the aatia-
taction of having tried his best. He learned MoMurphy•a 
lesson well: "'But I tried though •••• Goddammit, I 
sure as bell did that much, now didn't IT'" (p. 111). 
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Obapter If 
Tb• Ordeal of }running Stand1BfS 
In yery different ways, botb Sara and Joe Standing 
ultimately try, in McMurphy'a vorda, to face up to tbe 
a1tuat1on, th1a one being tbe encroaching white world. 
The Ordeal ot Running Standing by Thomas Fall presents 
oonrl1cts, not only of the larger white world versus the 
Indian world, but alao of inner struggles resulting from 
that duality. Joe Standing acts in defiance of the white 
world of vbiob be wants so much to be a part. Sara Cross 
imitates white ways because 1be sees that as the only way 
Indiana can survive, while fearing that she personallr ia 
becoming too white. They choose very different paths, and 
neither clearly succeeds. 
Joe-' s final act of "honor" in scalping tbe white man 
who bas not only fleeced him but has tried to make him his 
Indian lackey, is actually an act of f:rustration and 
futility. It accomplishes little but momentary satisrac-
tion for Joe and a momentary restoration of old-time Indian 
pride. Sara's final resolution is to return to the farm 
she has started with her family and make that work. It is ··· 
wbat she bas been taught to do by white men and something 
sbe know1 she can master without overly interfering in the 
white man's world. 
'fbe Ordeal of ~unning Standing opens in 1898, after 
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-mo1t ot tbe Plaine Indian, bad been gatbeNtd into central 
looat1on po1nt1, but before allot them bad been aooounted 
tor and allotted land. Ohr1at1an cruaadera penetrated tbe 
area and were in daily contact with the Indiana. When the 
book opena, there are only a few enclaves of Indiana within 
the gathering point who have not joined the "Jesus Road." 
Running Standing is a young Kiowa boy, grandson of a famous 
chief. The boy is attracted to the "Jesus Road" people 
while denying that he has any intention ot joining tbem. 
Tbe conflict and attraction of white things stems from 
bere. But the Kiowa religion bas been weakened by the 
cavalry. First lacking tbeir physical freedom and now 
lacking spiritual freedom, the tribe bas little to sustain 
itself. As Lives-in-a-Tree, Joe's mother, says, "'The 
glory days have no meaning, or we would not be living like 
this, as prisoners of the wbites."13 As in When the Leg-
ends Die, if the spirit is broken, the rest follows easily. 
The climax of the first segment called "The Jesus 
Road" is a challenge to the death of powers between tbe 
Kiowa Grandmother Keeper (medicine man) and a Jesus Road 
Cheyenne, Killer Cross. Joe's uncle, Weasel Bar, is the 
grandmother keeper's helper in the battle, while Sara's 
father grudgingly accepts the challenge or medicines 
representing the Jesus Road. The outcome of tbe battle 
will determine which power sbould reign: . if the Kiowa 
••. 1. 
., . 
grandmother keeper prays Killer Cross to death, the Indians 
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v1ll reaa1n v1tb ovl power. It be doe• not kill Killer 
Oro••, tbe7 will join tbe Jeaua Road: 
Moat JC1ovaa had gr,ovn weary ot Na1at111g tbe 
Jeaue Road, however odious it seemed to them. 
They had no religion now. Without their Sun 
Danae to cleanse the Grandmqtber bundles. they oould 
oa1;; make of:feringa of appeasement to tbem---
tor a prayer to an uncleans,d bundle would be 
blasphemy. Owl power was ail they bad, and they 
I 
needed more (p. 25). 
Sara (Crosses-the-River) ba~ met Joe (Running Stand-
' ing) before the match between t~ two powers, and had been 
attracted to each other. Sara tries to tell Joe about the 
Jesus Road and explain wby Indians must accept some or tbe 
white man's ways or perish. The headstrong Joe does not 
want to listen to her, but is attracted to her just the 
same. She tells him she is going to an Indian school in 
Carlisle, Pennsylvania, and tries to encourage him to go 
with her. Of course, he re.fuses. 
But ensuing events work to disillusion him and change 
his mind. Not only does the grandmother keeper not pray 
Killer Cross to death, he kills himself through his own 
exertion during the ceremony. All of the Indians gathered 
around believe the Jesus power killed him, though, bring-
ing the Indians to tbe •Jesus Road." Rabbit Hand, Joe's 
.... rather, must choose· one of bis two wives.· He diacovera 
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tbat L1Te1-111-a .. Tree baa been eleeping vitb another Indian 
vbicb 1eala b11 obo1oe tor tbe other w1te. Re al10 pun-
1ahea this w1.re in the JC1ova taah1on by cutting oft her 
nose. Joe ct1nnot follow the Indian religion, for that 1a 
dead; he oarmot follow his disgraced mother. Rabbit Hand 
1a imprisoned ror his act 10 the boy 1a left with nothing 
to follow except Sara--to Carlisle. 
From here on ioe tries to be whiter tban white. Aa 
Sara states, "It was a contradiction so obvioua that it 
almost explained itaelt. For Joe's batred was not of the 
whites; it would always be of himself ~or not being one. 
But who oould tell him this?" (p. 183). Joe becomes a 
well-known football hero and track star. He is so well 
known that a wealthy New York investor takes an intereat 
in Joe and asks him to join bis company. Sara wants to 
. return to the reservation to work at making the terr! tory 
('I ~ 
an Indian state, but Joe bas no desires in that direction. 
They marry at the end of their schooling, but separate on 
their wedding day arter Sara realizes Joe has taken the 
job in New York. She returns home. 
While Joe believes be is either working with the 
white man or ~or bis demise, be is actually being used to 
dupe bis own peopleo Roscoe, the investor, and his man 
Failey set J.°oe up so that they can gain all the oil and 
lllineral rights to tbe Indian land. All tbe time Joe be-
lleves be is going to take over the company through bis 
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ovn mean•. Tbrougb •011• tr1oky acbendng, Roaoo• purpoae-
hlly dr1111 tor oil wbere there 1a none, backing up h11 
ooapany w1 th loans .rrom another company he owsna. When the 
tirat one tails, all the abarea or it are wortbleaa and go 
to the aeoond company--beck to Roecoe--vhile Joe and hia 
people aa holders in the first company lose the mineral 
rights to their own land. 
During Joe's attempt to control Rosooe 1 a business, be 
returns to the Plains and be and Sara get back together. 
At one point he asks ber if she ever forgets that she 
isn't white. Sbe aaya, "'lo, never.•" He responds, 
"'Sometimes I do. When I'm around Buck Failey. I have 
to give him credit for that•• (p. 242). This is Joe's 
ultimate weakness: be forgets he is an Indian. 
When Joe returns to Sara. he tries to gather all the 
~am1ly1 s support ror his business venture, but they are 
skeptical. His sister-in-law says, 
"You are no longer one ot our people. Carlisle 
m~de you a white man, only pretending to be Indian. 
• • • You want to swindle us. That is bow I know 
you are white.a 
"Swindle you? I am going to make all or ua r1 ch." 
". • • You have the very look ot a wb1 te :man wbe.n 
you talk about it. And the smell of a white :man is 
on you" (p. 205). 
Joe sounds like an impatient, aggressive white man to bis 
6 
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Yery teailJ. Be 11 111pat1ent v1 tb bl• people tor still 
being In·d1ana, and quite likely, a little aabaaed that b• 
11 one ot tbem. 
When Joe learns ot the abady deal and how be baa been 
out out of future oil profits. he kills his supposed part-
ner in tbe usurpation, Buck Failey. He tries to cover the 
crime, but a clever lawman tags him as tbe murderer. It 
11 Roscoe who buys oft the law, trying to make Joe obliged 
to him tor tbe rest of his life. Joe doesn't buy this, 
but doesn't know where to turn; be has failed bis people, 
tailed blmaelr, and is being bunted for murdering a white 
man. 
He senses be is going to die soon, but wants to rec-
tifJ bis previous mistakes to some extent. He seeks help 
from an old blind grandmother keeper on bow to be an Indian 
again, but he can't do it. He bas ~orgotten, or never 
learned, enough of the Kiowa ways to survive in nature. 
His brother follows Joe into the woods on his quest tor 
his Indian self and tells him, "I went to see the Keep,r. 
He told me your eyes and ears bad went bad and that you 
could not smell anything. I thought you might need me 111 
tbe woods. Joe. you ain't any good as a Kiowa. You ought 
to stay white" ( p. 275). Still, Joe feels he must search 
~or some form ot honor to rectify bis errors. 
The lawman, T. Rowley Duggan, hunts Joe down in the 
forest, but Joe .forbids bis brother and mother to kill the 
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la1111an once he 11 aurrounded by tbe family. Joe ha• heard 
tbat a government team is coming west to check into the oil 
deal and Joe vants t-o be able to tell what really happened. 
In this way, be ••1 be able to repair aome ot the damage 
already done. 
But Joe makes another :fatal error in trusting Duggan 
to take him back to tbe town alive. On the way to the 
town, Duggan shoots Joe several timea, planning to kill 
him slowly and enjoy it. A friend of the family shoots 
Duggan before he can go any .further. Joe's brother and 
friend ride to help Joe get to town and to medical help, 
but on tbe way there, 
Joe found himself convulsed more with torment than 
with pain. For it was suddenly clear that a ter-
rible opportunity lay before him. Appalling, hor-
rendous, hideous ••• and sweet. Incomparably 
sweet. Opportunity looming in the £orm of a town-
tul of people whose principal entertainment de-
rived from tbe misery of Indians, whose marshals 
were away on the business or hunting Indians down. 
• • • 
As be. thought about it, whatever was weak seemed 
to go out of him. He knew tbat the white man had 
departed his Kiowa soul at last and that whate•r ··" 
was::.lett was strong. His own Kiowa self remained, 
and lo did bis honor (p. 304). 
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While the tvo Indiana ride into town and 1oare tbe 
people into the street, Joe awoopa down from the hill, 
scalping Roscoe as be oomea running into tbe street. Tbat 
is his last act before beading tor the hills, doing a deatb 
obant, and d,-1.ng. 
The only path left to Joe if he 1a to remain a.n Indian 
is to seek revenge for the wrongs done and the only way to 
do that is to scalp a men. Joe was trying to retrieve his 
own self respect and bonor among bis people. His act, 
albeit in old-time Indian fashion, may help uncover tbe 
dastardly aot of Roscoe. We are not told that this hap-
pens, and certainly Joe bas not gained much personally: 
be is dead. 
On the other band, Sara's solution seems much more 
viable. While she realizes wbat Long Neck said to Joe 
during his Indian retreat--that you have to be a white 
Indian these days--she also understands that you do not 
have to be totally white. She is frequently confused, 
especially by her attraction for the white doctor, Wills 
Freeland. She takes the time to reaffirm bar Indianness 
as sbe goes along. She never denies that sbe is an Indian 
. and uses her Indianness to her advantage. When sbe re~ 
turns to her family, she tries to be patient with them 
and teach them how to make a living by £arming and up-
grading health standards. She also has gone beyond the 
Jesus Road, realizing that social changes a.re as neces-
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1a17 11 1p1r1tual ohangea. Sbe tell• the m1n1ater aoon 
atter abe return• home, "' Thz-ougb Jeaua they fthe Indian.!7 
haven't got very far up to now. If you wanted to teaob 
aan1tat1on and health requirements instead or goapel 1onga, 
I might help you•" (p. 105). 
Alone with her family before abe returns to Joe, abe 
aizes up the situation, aeea that Many Stones 11 believed 
to have power, and worka to ally herself with Many Stones. 
When she does this, Sara can make the men do work they 
would otherwise re:ruse to do. Sara is not impatient as 
Joe is when he returns, but takes time to win some con-
ridence from her family and shape up the farm. She works 
as bard as they do, but at times comes close to being a 
chain-gang boss, driving her family too bard. 
But her life is complicated by the admiration and 
eventual love of the artistic white doctor. He wishes to 
paint her but she doesn't know why: 
"I do not understand," she said, "why you 
wish to paint the picture or a Cheyenne woman who 
wears white clothing and lives in a tip! behind 
her father's house, and who is soon going to be-
cane the mother of another man's child." 
8 Tbat is not precisely the woman I wish to 
paint. I am interested in a very beautiful woman 
who is leading her family through a thousand yeara 
' 
of evolution almost overnight. You are doing 
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aometh1ng incredible, and you haven't even aaked 
the Indian agent for help" (pp. 133-4). 
Willa wants to paint her in Indian garb beoauae be under-
atands ebe 1a Indian, even if abe sometimes doubts that 
berselr. He alao understands heritage, telling her, "'It 
1• important to maintain some sense of the past, don't you 
tb1nk? Some ot tbe traditions ot one's culture?" (p. 134). 
He is right, but tbe advice ooming from a white man con-
tuses and oomplicates the issue. 
Willa tries to win over Sara, but she 1a adamant in 
her love for Joe. Wills proves to be a steadrast friend, 
but just berore Joe dies, be extracts tbe promise from 
Sara that she will never marry a white man. Although the 
request might have been somewhat selfish on Joe's part. 
it ensures Sara's Indianness. Since she loves Wills, too, 
she is not likely to marry anyone else. That means she 
can devote the rest of her life to helping in the trans!-
tion from tbe old Indian ways to new ones that are not 
necessarily white. She must still search for these ways, 
but if she had been free to marry Wills, the possibility 
of ber helping her people would not have been as great. 
The tact that Fall bas made a woman one of bis central 
l 
characters is especially interesting. In all the other 
novels, Indian women either do not enter into the picture 
or play an 1ns1gn1ticant role. Sara, on the other band, 
tries to balance ber husband's impetuosity. Sbe is almost 
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tb• anti tbea11 ot hi• tanat1o1111. Bt'en though Joe 1• oon-
Tinoed be 1a white, be treats Sara •• a squaw and w111 not 
listen to her. She tells him at the outaet of his bua1-
neas venture that Buck Failey cannot be truated and 1a 
oonatantly wary ot bis deals. She will not baok Joe'a 
.enture by asking bar family comply with his wishes. Sbe 
even makea one last attempt to talk reason to Joe when 
be 1a about to give himself up at tbe end ot tbe book: 
"All this talk of honesty and bonor1" she cried. 
•Joe, there's no honesty. There's no honor. Most 
whites are greedy and so are most Indians. Don't 
say we're any better than they are . ... our 
prophets and medicine men were as phony and ig-
norant as the Jesus Road preachers. Tbere is no 
honor, Joe. There are only families ot people, 
and we're a family. We could live somewhere else 
without any trouble. It we disappear from here. 
they'll simply rorget about us• (p. 294). 
Although Sara believes, tbe Glory Daya kind or honor no 
longer exists, ber substitute is very much a white ethic: 
the family core. To her, the only kind of honor possible 
is personal and family honor. Her request is selfish. 
She is too white to understand ber husband's deeper sense 
ot honor and bis desire to right a tew wrongs he bas 
helped perpetrate on hia people. His metbod is brutal, 
· ·alld be pays for it witb bis life. 
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lar·a baa doubt• about ber vbite va7a, too. She atrug .. 
glee vith a vo11an-1quav oontliot. Should abe go ag11nat 
ber man or ahould she be a11ent and do and think•• he 
aaya? She has defied him once by leaving him end to do 
it again would mean ebe would lo!e him forever. She loves 
him enough to bow to h1a w1sbea when they are together 
again, but that only increases her inner conflict. 
Joe ultimately fails in resolving hia conflict ot 
white versus Indian, but he has died with honor, and with 
tbe possibility of bringing Roscoe's crime to light. Sara 
ia left to resume her work ot helping with Indian integra-
tion in tbe changing world, but is still in the process or 
resolving ber Indian-white cont'liot. Through Joe's cou-
rageous act, she may be able to recognize the need to re-
tain a basic Indianneas while coexisting peace.fully with 
the undeniable white world. Hers is the job to carry on; 
tbat is the legacy Joe left her, and hoperully she is now 
better able to understand the deeper complexities or 
Indian pride and honor in a white world. 
Neither one's separate solution is the answer to the 
Indian problem; Joe's return to vengeance can lead to 
nothing but rurtber, conflict it carried on by other 
Indians; Sara's somewhat iron-banded rule over her family 
as tarm-bands ia not tbe answer, either. 
In tbe en~, FaJ.l does try to suggest some :form 0£ 
integration--a:rter all, it is Sara who endures and wbo 
J 
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muat oont1nue to •••k tor tbe anavera. She want• to ••k• 
the ranch a monument to Joe, •••111ngly a real1zat1oh tbat 
after all, she 11 Indian. Her ranch 11 • oonoea11on to 
vhite vaya, but her lite need not be lived 1n 1ubmta11on 
to tboae vaya. That 11 ber Job nov--to find that lite--
and Pall'• ultimate resolution offered in this novel. 
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Obapter V 
Pig Tree Johp 
•. 
Bdwin Col'le baa dealt with tbe problem of tbe Indian 
better than any of the other author8 under d11oussion. 
Purtbermore, he baa offered the only truly workable reso-
lution. Although the novel 1a the earliest of tbe group, 
published in 1935, it most clearly illustrates the baaio 
oonrliots between Indian religion and the white mens• 
ethics. Corle bas done much research into Apache beliefs 
and it is through an understanding ot these that be can 
so clearly juxtapose tbe two. The resolution he ofrers 
comes trom N1 Cba1 Chidn, the son or a self-exiled White 
River Apache called Agocbo who is living in southern 
Calirornia. 
A middle-aged Agocbo and his young wife travel from 
their reservation in Arizona, settling on the shores of the 
Salton Sea which they believe was created by their gods as 
a punishment to the white men and their attempts at ir-
rigation. Their son is born and grows up here, never 
knowing tribal existence or rites. The encroaching white 
men's tarms and towns are constant sources of interest for 
the young boy--to tbe dismay or his tatber. It is wben be 
marries a Mexican girl and brings her to live in the clear-
ing that the final con~lict between Indian and white be-
gins in N1Cha1 Cbidn, or Johnny Mack as tbe whites call 
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b1.lll. Bi• d.ai1ion to 1••" Indian way, and join h1a vtte 
1n a o1ty ends in a battle to the death in vhieh Johnny 
kills his father. It 1a at this point that ell the con-
flicts are resolved in the young man torn between Indian 
vaya 1n hie tatber and white vaya in hia love for hi• wite: 
~bnny was white now. He bad thought 1t all out 
very cererully as be sat out there 1n the grease-
wood. The Apache Gods would bate him. He bad de-
fied them; he bad killed bla father. That was un~ 
pardonable, but what made it a be1noua crime waa 
that be bad killed his father when his fatber bad 
been fighting for what was right. The Gods knew 
that; and Agocho knew tbat. Neither the Goda nor 
Agocbo's spirit would ever forgive bim. He was 
forever a pariah. He waa white. He would never 
dare think of Ste-na-tlih-a again. But be could 
pray to Virgin Mary. He had her. He had something. 
Yes, but he had more than that. He bad himself. 
He had Johnny Mack. That's what be had. He bad 
himself, who was himself, and would be true to 
himself in the tace of any God--all Gods--Ste-na-
tlib-a, Virgin Mary, what names you please, he was 
Johnny Mack and he was going to be loyal to Johnny 
Mack. 
. And if some final God bad created him, be bad 
created bim. with that reasoning power potential in 
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bia aind, and•• long•• be 1111 tl"Ue to tbe ••Fl 
e1aenoe ot b1maelt, true to that power t.o k:nov, bow 
could he be wrongT What God can defy hia own work? 14 
The resolution la not the fact that Johnny hsa left 
Indian ways and become white, but that he is "going to be 
loyal to Johnny Mack." Although Corle says Johnny 1a 
white, be supercedea that by saying he will be true to 
bimselt, which includes his Indian heritage. It is tbi1 
• realization that allows him to bury his father in the 
Apache tradition although he no longer is a part of that 
way. Johnny knows Agocbo would want the Apache burial and 
that is right. He carries out the ceremony even though 
be is a pariah to tbe Gods. Such a belief allows Johnny 
to accept in himself and view as right the tact that he 
did kill bis father to join his wife. He did not want 
to kill Agocho, but it was necessary in order to do the 
right thing for Johnny Mack. 
And although Johnny is acting in the ways that are 
right by his own belief, the method of acting is Apache. 
Agocbo himself responds to bis gods, performing acts be-
cause "they are right." Johnny is using the ~same justifi-
cation. Furthel'mqre, tbis resolution allows for broad 
ranges ot action on Johnny's part without causing inner 
conflict or confusion. He can mingle inborn Indian ways 
with white ways and accept tbem all as part of Johnny Mack. 
As long as he is loyal to himaelt through his reasoning 
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power, be will be able to 11•• a happy 11te, regardleaa ot 
outer oontl1ot1. Thia again ia an Apaohe trait: inner 
peaoe is tbe moat important thing, not• aemblanoe ot outer 
peeoe. Johnny bas sucoesefully mingled Indian with white. 
driving oft into the aunaet, as Corle aaya, "and he was 
bappy" (p. 223). 
While Corle'a Naolution ia signiticant, bia presen-
tation or the continual oon.fliot between white society and 
Apaobe tradition adds further depth to the struRgle in-
volved in attaining that goal. More than any or the other 
authors, Corle baa gotten to the heart of the problem: a 
basic eonrlict in religions. While Thomas Fall examines 
the conflict between owl power and Jesus power, he deala 
witb Indians who are already disillusioned with their 
religion and who are ready to accept any replacement. 
Fall does not try to understand or deal with each Indian's 
personal belier as a Kiowa or a Cheyenne, but as a Kiowa 
or Cheyenne reacting to Christianity. 
Corle goes back even rurtber, probing the Indian be-
lie.f untainted by Christianity. He sees Agocho and Kai-a, 
bis wife, as religious people responding to their gods• 
wiabes. They leave the reservation in 1906 because they 
are dissatisried with life in captivity. They remain in 
California by the Salton Sea. not only because Kai-a is~ 
soon to have a baby, but because tbe sea was the work o~ 
their gods. Certainly it is .fruitful to live on holy 
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ground. TbeJ' remain tor about tbree 1eara, tben decide to 
return to th,e W'h1 te R.1ver country to see all tbeir tr1enda. 
But aa Kai-a 1a packing up tbeir goods (Agocho has ridden 
1.nto a nearby town to aell ber baeketa), she ia raped and 
murdered by a white gangster. Agoebo tries to track dovn 
tbe murderer, but his plan or revenge 1a thwarted ae the 
murderer jumps a freight train. Agooho then feels that be 
cannot leave the area until Ka1-a 1 a death is avenged: 
He had tried to do what he knew was the right 
thing. He thought he was going to succeed. But 
he had not, and in that failure there must be some 
ignorance. There was part of the pattern that he 
did not comprehend even though he oould see it. 
The Gods meant something else. Something more 
(p. 92). 
Agocbo spends the rest ot bis lite communing witb the 
gods, trying to avenge this wrong perpetrated on his wire. 
He waits ror signs from the gods, remaining on the shores 
of the Salton Sea until that is taken care or. 
But Agooho is not free rrom Corle's criticism in his 
dogmatic bel1e1's. That there must be revenge is:,_ an 
absolute to Agocbo; there is no doubt about that. His 
gods are the right gods. Part or Johnny's conflict is 
that he realizes "Agoebo's world was here [J.n the clear-
ini/ and it insisted that you belonged to 1tn (p. 123). 
Agocbo never considered n ••• tor an instant that life 
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lllight .requ1Nt adjuatment on h11 pa~t •••• He lived b7 
b11 own code ••• " (p. 169). Agoobo teela all the land 
in t be area 1a h1a a inoe be claimed part a of 1 t betore an7 
rarmera came. P'urthermore, he cannot underatand wby tbeae 
men must alter Nature: "They oouldn't let a piece of 
ground alone, not even tbe desert. They alvaya bad to 
spoil everything they touched" (p. 35). 
The white men not only tamper with earth Nature, they 
distort human nature in the Indian's eyes. Agooho re-
members the words or one or his tribe's wise men: "Datilye 
said the white men were doomed and didn't know it because 
each one was too busy trying to get more than tbe other 
and couldn't see beyond his own covetous desire and thus 
learn that this desire was making him do everything wrong" 
(p. 48). To Agocho, instead of listening to the gods, 
white men blunder on in their own selfish ways, 
The very essence of Agocho's religion is explained 
thus: 
He lived by bis own c~de and tbat code made him 
the center of the universe with the power to judge 
all issues by the mandates of his tribe and bis 
Gods. There was no questioning such fundamentals. 
He knew what was right and be knew what was wrong. 
His judgment came directl7 trom the divine trinity, 
Ste-na-tlib-a and her two sons, the Godot fire 
arid the God of water. Together they ruled &lld 
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aooounted tor the un1veree and•• long•• he 11Yed 
under their guidance error waa 1apoaa1ble (p. 169). 
Bia belief is steadfast and unohangeable. Tb1a leada to 
Jobnny 1 a oontliot with the white world: which ia right% 
But to the white men, Fig Tree John, as Agocbo 1a 
called in wb1 te ao·c1ety, 1a just a lazy, thieving, 
treacherous Indian. Agocho's concentration on inward 
peace ls seen aa stupidity. The whites talk down to billl, 
bully him, boss him--or so they think. Corle bas per-
fectly counterpointed the conflicting views in a tew 
scenes. In one case, Fig Tree John has come into the 
store in Mecca. A white man speaks to him in pidgin 
English, showing off to his buddies that he can "converse 
with a primitive Indian" (p. 63). Agocbo thinks, "there 
must be something wrong with this white man. Certainlr 
what he said was neither Apache nor English" (p. 6J). 
Agocbo ignores him. 
Anotber time, Agocho defiantly rides into one of the 
farms in the area and is belligerently told to leave by 
one of the farmhands. The three men think they have 
soared Agocho ott, not realizing that it is not Apache 
psychology to attack when the enemy expected it. 
The misunderstandings continue because both sides are 
limited by their own beliefs and perceptions. The whites 
have their legal system of protection, property rights and 
so on that Agocbo will not acknowledge. 
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Neither will the 
vb1 tea acknowledge Agocbo • • ol•1• ot priority to the land. 
One or the greateat 1njuat1oea done to Agooho by the white• 
18 their asswnpt1on that Agooho, 1n a fit of temper, had 
killed bis own wife by burning her in the kowa. No one 
even stopped to question the plaua1b111ty of the story. 
It was accepted as perfectly reasonable. Bven the woman 
wbo cla1me to know Apaches because "I lived among them for 
years• (p. 108), says they are animala and you have to 
know bow to handle them. Her knowledge might conceivably 
.till a thimble. 
All these conflicts come to a bead in Jobnny. He has 
been brought up as an Apache, but knows nothing of Apache 
society. He bas no Apache friends with which to associate. 
He bas the ways and education of an Apache, but not the 
benefits ot tribal existence. On the other ban~, be sees 
whites together and becomes interested in their doings. 
A white man's road runs within a mile or Agocho's clear-
ing and the boy is curious about the people who use it. 
He has not seen what harm the white men have done to 
Indians so Agocbo's admonition that all whites are be-
neath contempt carries little weight. What Johnny sees 
are Ford cars, prosperous farms and ram1ly life. It 
certainly is not unnatural that a sixteen-year-old boy 
might be interested in girls, and tbe other things also. 
-, He does not find tbe white men abusive, nor see the 
danger Agocho sees in associating with them. 
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Johnny'• oontaot w1tb vh1tee become• 1er1ou1 enough 
tor Agoobo to try and give Johnny the Apache ritea ot 
puberty by himaelt. Thia 111 a tribal custom in vhioh manJ 
participate, cli.Jllaxed by a chaBe by the young men after 
Apache virgins. Johnny follows Agocbo's ordera, but on 
tbe day of solitary meditation, be rides into white men's 
country to vial t bis friend Jose. w·hile riding baok to 
the clearing at tbe end of tbe day to finish the ceremony, 
Johnny "felt like a different Johnny in eaob place, and 
be didn't know what to make of it" (p. 130). 
·Johnny rinishes out the ceremony, dancing to the drum 
bis father has made until be collapses. Then father and 
son get drunk on tizwin, fermented corn lloquor, in lieu 
of Apache virgins. It is while he is drunk that Johnn1 
first sees Maria and lmows be wants her. In a way tbe 
Apache rite has been carried to its fullest conclusion 
through Maria. 
Tbe girl is Jose's sister-in-law, and from this point 
on, tbe conflict between Indian and white in Johnny can 
only get worse. Right trom the conclusion of the rite 
that was supposed to make Johnny a full Apache, the con-
tusion of ways is evident on his very body. While Agocbo 
feels content and satisfied, Johnny "still felt sick and 
bis body was a wreck •••• The ceremonial decorations bad. 
been smeared and were meaningless" (p. 138). 
JobnnJ finds be mus·t have money and a job before · he 
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oan baYe Maria, 10 he aeeka thoae 1n oi-der to w1n her. 
Thia 1• 1n oonfl1ot with Indian waya and hie father'a 
wishes. Johnny doubts b1a father's intelligence as be 
oomee more in contact with a different kind of 1ntell1-
genoe, and believes Jo8e when the Mex1oan-Amer1oan tell• 
b1m be is stupid. 
Johnny geta a job and works for a year before marry-
ing Maria. Dur_1ng tbls time, "he learned many things, and 
in that ti.me he passed the transi tionsl stage or an Indian 
who lived like a white man and thought like an Indian, and 
became an Indian who lived and thought white" (p. 171). 
Johnny builds a sha«k in the clearing, marries Maria, and 
brings ber there to live. 
Agocbo is outraged. He feels bis son is totally lost 
and this final act of making a white woman bis wit'e is 
utterly contemptible. But it is at this point that Agocbo 
receives a sign from his gods. He sees that Johnny is 
merely the instrument for the long-overdue revenge tor 
Kai-a's rape and murder: Agocho beats up and rapes Maria. 
Johnny realizes that his father is acting out of some 
sense ot religious justification, but the meaning ot the 
act escapes bim. Johnny realizes there is more to the act 
than lust, but be does not understand what. Maria goes to 
Jose's to convalesce and eventually Johnny persuades ber 
~-to come boJJe.again. Agocbo tries to take Maria again, but 
be is impotent. Maria taunts bim for this and Agocho 
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tries to kill ber. The attempted murder is partly pride 
on Agocho'a part, but alao to complete the revenge of 
la1-a. It 1a not until tbia point that Johnny ohooaea 
aides. He defends bis w1te, striking out against b1a 
tather. Maria 1a badly wounded, but survives. She goea 
to tbe city to live with her family. 
Johnny, also wounded in the battle, :remains 1n the 
clearing with bis rather, seemingly living like an Apache, 
but missing his wife. Eventually Maria writes to him 
saying she 18 going to have his baby and that be should 
Join her in the city. He is overjoyed; there is no ques-
tion in bis mind that he must join her. When Agocho 
realizes Johnny's intentions, be thinks, "She wan•t take 
him away. Johnny would be better dead than wbite. He 
would kill Johnny rather than see him slip away again. 
He would kill Johnny first" (p. 212). 
The religious conflicts come to a bead and Johnny 
and his father fight it out, with Johnny killing Agocho. 
Johnny knows he cannot be fully.Apache again 6 for be baa 
ot~ended those gods. But he knew before this tbat be was 
no longer tully Indian and this was only the outward 
manifestation of that .realization. It is here that be 
consciously tbinks out his pbilosopby of being loyal to 
Johnny Mack, however heterogeneous tbe parts or that per-
son might be. It is tbe only way be could live with 
bimselt· after having rebelled against bis father and. then 
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killed him. 
Although Walter Miller in• preface to one edition 15 1tatel!I that Corle aake11 no judgments, it aeem1 olear to 
me that he haa made aome move towar·d favoring an integ:ra .. 
tive stand. Johnny is the focal point or that integration 
and after all, it 1s he who wins tbe battle in the end. 
It also seems to be that the only way any kind of integra-
tion could be aucoeas.ful would be tbrour,h loyalty (and 
truth) to one's own self. That is Corle's point. 
j" 
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OOIOLUSIOI 
Prom the five no..-ela studied, conaenaua aeema to point 
toward some form or integration and aa!1m1let1on, which 1a 
not necessarily bad. But th1e does not have to be a one-
way atreet tor the Indian. Wbat seems to be singularly 
lacking in all these novels la any "give" on the white 
society's part to meet with and understand the Indian cul-
ture. Just as technology runs rampant over Nature in 
several ot the novels, so the white aociety overrides and 
overrules the Indiana at every turn. 
If any kind of real integration is to take place, I 
teel it is important to study the Indians' religions and 
see where common grounds exist. But in none of these 
novels bas a white man taken the time to tr1 to understand 
the Indian. This seems to be one of this society's great-
est weaknesses in dealing with Indians. Too little time 
appears to have been taken to examine tbe Indians' prob-
lems and to think out a course of other than total 
absorption into the white world. 
Given this situation, it is no wonder that Johnny 
Mack ultimately must decide between two outer worlds, with 
any integration of tbe two coming rrom within himself. It 
is no wonder that Chief Bromden and Tom Black Bull suffer 
serious character identit1 crises or that Joe Champlain 
totally rebels and dupes every white he can. Sara Stand-
ing is left with tbe task or building some kind of Indian-
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vblte world 1n vblob 1be oan exlat. 
While the novels I deal with bere may not all be out-
standing as literature, at least some or the authors have 
oonac1ously tried to take a olo1er look at theee problems, 
present them to modern readers, and at least Fall and 
especially Corle bave sought to otter some kind of work-
able solution. 
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